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Students Offered Library Decision

Administration Announces Tuition Raise

We are compelled to raise
tuition $20 per quarter
starting next year, the Very
Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
president of S.U..announced
to a group of students, Monday. We announce this tuition raise with great reluctance, Father said, but even
with the raise, our tuition Volume XXX
will remain one of the lowest
on the coast. Tuition will be
$185 per quarter next fall

S.U. will have a new library soon if the students
want one, the Very Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president of S.U., told a planning committee of 60 stutents, Monday. The students
were gathered to discuss
possible ways of students con-
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"I am here today," Father
said, "to ask for your help so
S.U. can have a new library
much sooner than we could

Father President gave two

without student help."

reasons for the increase in tuition: lay faculty salaries and

IFTHE students want a new
library soon, Father said, it
could be started by next fall.
The library that the administration is planningwould cost
$1,600,000. This includes the
price of the building, land, furnishings and landscaping.
If the students want to raise
$800,000, Father said, the administration could go to the
community to raise the other
half. There is a bill pending
in Congress, the Edith Green
Act, which proposes to extend
federal loans to schools for
academic facilities, including
classrooms and libraries. S.U.
could borrow the money from
the federal government on the
strength of a student pledge.

increasing library facilities.

WHEN explaining the reasons for the faculty salary
"raises, Father President noted
that the median of the salaries
at S.U. is slightly below the
nationalmedian for alluniversities in the U.S.
When comparing S.U. teachers' salaries against those of
the Pacific Coast region, S.U.
is approximately 25 per cent
lower.
Father President explained
that the proposed faculty salary scale will also begin this
fall. Dean's salaries will be
raised to a low of $11,000 and
a high of $18,000. Professors
will receive a low of $9,000 and
a high of $15,000.

IFTHE students want a new
library they can raise the money any way they want, Father
President said. "Iwant the students to know that there will

ASSOCIATE professors will

have a low of $8,000 and a high
of $13,000. Assistant professors will receivea lowof $7,000
and a high of $11,000.
Instructors' salaries will
range from $5,000 to $7,500.
This raise in salaries will not ICE CAPERS: The recent cold spell, with
be able to go into effect all temperatures
down to 16 degrees, teamed
at once, so the University will
graduate the raise over a pe- up with the Broderick fountain to sculp
riod of six years.
The increase rates per year
for six years will be: Professor: with PhhD., $900; without, $700; Assoc. Prof.: with

— Spectatorphoto by TimFitzgerald
an icy beauty on campus. The ice built
up around the fountain and overflowed
onto the grass.

Chieftain to Open Evenings

Ph.D., $700; without, $500;
Asst. Prof.: with Ph.D., $400;
The Chieftain will be from 7 p.m. to midnight on
without, $300; Instructor: with open in the evenings for Saturday night.
Ph.D., $300; without, $200.
Both the Chieftain and
students to gather and Marycrest
Merit raises can be earned
will have vending
by a faculty member for; (1) have coffee and sandwiches, machines for food service. The
book published in his field, Dave Irwin, ASSU president, normal food facilities will not
$500; (2) article published in told The Spectator yesterday.
be in operation.

The Chieftain will be open
Sunday through Thursday
from 7 to 10:30 p.m. Satin teaching or counsel- urday nights, Irwin said, they
hope to have informal student
s2oo.
c second reason given for discussions on assigned topics.
aise in tuition is that the Saturday nights, the Chieftain
ry operational costs must will be open from 7 p.m. to
be doubled, Fr. President said. midnight.
THE MARYCREST dining
Although no tuition money
goes for building, Father said, room will have a similar setwe need more books and funds up, Irwin said. The room will
to extend library services, pos- be open from 9 to 10:30 p.m.,
sibly keeping it open on week- Sunday through Thursday, and
ends.
Comparing S.U.s new $630
total for tuition and fees with
other schools on the West
Coast, Father President said,
we are among the lowest.
Joe Robinson, president of
THE TOTALS of tuition and Hiyu Coulee, and two other
on
the
fees from other schools
ROTC cadet officers were lost,
Coast are: Seattle Pacific, Sunday, while at Ft. Lewis on
$666; Puget Sound, $810; Paa training exercise.
cific University, $700; Pacific
Joe and his two companions,
Lutheran, $650; Gonzaga,
Barry
Harrison
$640 ; Portland University, Wilcox, Caldwell and
set
out
with
a
map
$668; Santa Clara, $1,000;
Loyola, $800; Stanford, $1,- and three compasses and orders to follow a compass bear260; and University of San ing until they reached a point
Francisco, $720.
where they would find a second set of directions.
Fr. Bischoff to Lecture
The course included a total
On Switzerland, Paris
of four sets of instructions.
Thirty cadets in groups of
A meeting for students interested in taking S.U.s Euro- three were sent out into the
pean tour this summer has woods. Twenty seven came
been scheduled for 7:30 p.m., back. The boys were found
sometime later near the Ft.
tomorrow, in Xavier lounge.
Fr. William J. Gill, S.J., tour Lewis air field by a rescue
guide, said that Fr. Anthony party. All three had had trainBischoff, S.J., will lecture and ing this year and last year in
show color slides on Switzer- reading military maps and
using military compasses.
land and Paris.

journal,
completed,
«entific project
outstanding excel$100;

tributing toward the new li-

No.4 brary.

(3)

;earch
$500; (4)

S'

Pathfinders Lost
In the Big Woods

-

isn't enough interest.
Fr. Robt. Rebhahn, S.J., dean
of students, said that the students should be dressed in
school attire. This means no
jeans or capris.
The evening-gathering-place
Students can gather to sing, idea was worked out by the
argue or just talk, Irwin said. Student Cooperation CommitThe places will be open so stu- tee, ASSU, Fr. Rebhahn. Fr.
dents will have a place to con- Louis Sauvain,S.J., Miss Agnes
Reilly, dean of women, and
gregate in the evenings.
THE SUNDAY night open- Fr. Edmund B. McNulty, S.J.,
ing might be dropped if there business manager.

Holy Week Retreat
Lengthens Vacation
Students who have made or who will make a weekend retreat before Holy Week will have an extra two days
of Easter vacation. The decision, made at the academic
council meeting, Monday, was announced to The Spectator yesterday by Fr. Louis A. Sauvain, S.J., student chaplain.

The annual school retreat will be April 18-19, Wednesday
and Thursday of Holy Week, Fr. Sauvain said. Catholic students
who have failed to take advantage of weekend retreats before
this time will be required to make the school retreat.
EASTER VACATION was originally scheduled to begin on
Good Friday,
— Apr. 20. The day on which classes resume remains
the same Tuesday, Apr. 24.
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, dean of students, said that all Catholic students must make this retreat unless they have made a
closed retreat since the opening of fall quarter. Fr. Rebhahn
stated that "failure to observe this University regulation renders a student liable to suspension or dismissal."
Fr. Sauvain said the winter-spring quarter retreat schedule will remain the same. On-campus retreats have been scheduled for the following weekends: Jan. 27-28; Feb. 10-11; Feb.
17-18; Feb. 24-25; Mar. 3-4; Mar. 10-11; Mar. 31-Apr. 1; Apr.
7-8 and Apr. 14-15.

FATHER SAID both men's and women's retreats still have
vacancies for all of these weekends, but he urged students not
to delay in signing up.
Sign-up sheets are available in the chaplain's office, Ist
floor, L.A. Bldg., or Sodality office, 2nd floor, Chieftain.

be a raise in tuition next year
and if they want to raise
money for the library, it is up
to them. The students must
make the decision," he emphasized.
A student committee has
been set up by the ASSU to
gather suggestions on: first,
raise money for the new library; and secondly, what
would be the best way to raise
the money.
There will be a meeting at I1I1
p.m., today, in the Chieftain
conference room to discuss
what the students want to do.
The meeting is definitely open
to all students because they
must make the decision, Dave
Irwin, ASSU president, said.

INCREASING the student
pledge was one means suggested to raise money to start the
library. The students must decide on a plan which will be
ratified by a student body vote.
The proposed library will
probably be designed similar to
that of the John Carroll University, Cleveland. The structure would probably be five
stories high. Each floor would
have as much space as each
floor of the L.A. Bldg. Tentative plans would include facilities for 1,000 students, 300,000
volumes (as compared to 96,000 in the present library), an
auditorium, conference rooms,
rare-book collection and music
rooms.

'Crest to House
Visitors to C-21
Marycrest Hall, women'sdormitory, will be offered to Century 21 visitors for housing
during the summer, according

to Fr. Edmund B. McNulty,

S.J., business manager.

Father said the hall will be
used mainly for delegates attending conventions in Seattle.
Delegates will be charged $5
for a double room and $6.50 for
a single room p'or night.
Expo-Lodging,Inc., is referring requests for lodging applicable to S.U. to Fr. McNulty's
office.

Variety Acts Chosen
For Homecoming Show

iActs

for the Homecoming variety show have been
hosen. according to Co-chairmen Carol Caviezel and Jan
Ireenfield. The show will start at 8:15 p.m., Friday and
aturday nights,in Pigott auditorium.
'THE ACTS will include: A
Hawaiian dance, a comedy solo id Lum and Gerald Yahiro.

I
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Sue Hackett, Roberta Cor"om "Guys and Dolls" and a
ramatic reading about Anne dero, Ed Braganza, Jack Mcrank. The Manhattan Danc- Gann, Maggie Daeges, George
es will present a routine called Czetwertynski, Pat Wand, Liz
Hermann, Mary Joan McGrath,
le Cat's Meow, and a comedy
iitar duo will also be fea- Barbara Lasby, Jeanne Wendell, Daryl Spadaccino, and
Participants in the show will Carlysle Dehner.
?: Carroll Collins, Pat Butler,
FRIDAY NIGHT, the Homearen Dubrovin, Carol Ann coming queen and her court
ryan, Cynthia Beck, Lenora will be presented during interkiona, Carolyn Shinyama, mission. The $25 prize for the
ictor Menezes, John Molina, best performance will be
red Labasan, Paul Silva, Day. awarded Saturday night.

HOMECOMING WEEK

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Variety Show: 8 p.m., Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 26 and 27.
Homecoming Mixer: Friday,

Jan. 26 (after variety show).
Symposium on Psychological
Testing: 11 a.m., Saturday,
Jan. 27, Pigott auditorium.
Alumni Luncheon: 12:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 27, Chieftain.
Homecoming Game: 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Jan. 30, Civic Ice
Arena (Portland U.).
Nurses' Homecoming: Social
Hour, reception, lours. 7-9
p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 31,
Providence Hospital, Nurses'
lounge.

Homecoming Dance: 9:30 p.m.1:30 a.m., Thursday, Feb. 1,

Olympic Hotel.
President's Holiday: Friday,
Feb. 2.
Alumni Dance: 9:30 p.m.-1:30
a.m., Saturday, Feb. 3, Olympic Hotel.

Letters to the Editor:

Isar

N.S.A., Sports Story Rapped
—

Editor:
■How anyone could miss the
>int as completely as Jim Me■ide in his approval of S.U. joing the N.S.A. is amazing to say
c least.

HIS PUERILE attack on those
us who oppose as either John
rch Society or Minute Man symtthizers is typically a loose
iberal" distortion. Frankly, Iam
ore afraid of the ultra-liberals
1.D., etc.), than I am of the
effective Birchen.
It's a fact that no lenalble
?rs o n approves
of nuclear
sting, but only Nehru or the
indulge
tra-liberals
in the wish1 thinking that as long as we
n't test even in the interest
American security, that eventlly the Russians will desist. The
S.A., by taking such a stance,
unrealistic.

Tsrudenr senate

I STRONGLY urge that the
faculty and administration think
twice before throwing S. U.

into such an extremist left-wing
organization.
Jim Headley

"

Dear Editor:
This is an open letter to all
the male students and to "Just
Wondering" iJan. 17). Yes, the female students have a complaint.
To state it in one blunt question, "What has happened to
CHIVALRY at S.U.?" When the
word CHIVALRY is mentioned, do
the male students promptly picture some exaggerated, extreme
form of courtesy that was the
custom in the "medieval times"
when honor and loyalty were upheld as shining ideals and knighthood was in flower?
CHIVALRY IS A word that ap-

—

The Cabal
c. coulter verharen
The 77th session:
allotted SSOO to the speech and drama department
allotted $156 for the purchase of a piano

In his officer's report, ASSU President Dave Irwin, commenting on his absence from last week's meeting (the first in
over a year and a half) said with his own affable humor, "I was
caught up in studying.It was kind of a kick, actually."

plies to any age past, present,
or future. It is a timeless word
that implies the courtesy and respect of a man towards a woman.
Women are no different now than
they were hundreds of years ago.
We are no stronger, bolder, or

completely independent as some
people try to believe.
Today, we don't expect you to
put

on your stainless steel suit
of armor, get astride your noble
white steed, and go and slay
dragons for us. All we ask is
that you carry our books for us
once in a while; help us off with
our coats just little things that
require no supreme effort on
your part.

—

THESE ARE the courtesies expected of a man, and until you
remember them, no woman is
ing to think of you as a man
you're still only a little boy.
Sincerely.
M. C. and P. M.

—

"

Dear Editor:
After reading an article in the
Jan. 17 issue of The Spectator,
we were left rather confused as
to the ultimate goal of the
writer, as to his ultimate accomplishment, and as to the verification he must be able to present
for the items so biasedly recorded. The article in question
is: "Two Chiefs Missing from
Road Trip" by Bob Jordan.

FIRST. AS FAR as we can see,
Jordan's prime objective was
MORE PERTINENTLY, he recommended that the senate Mr.
high jourobviously below
allot $500 to the speech and drama department to put on the nalistic endeavorsthewe so often
play, "The World of Sholom Aleichem."He also allayedany fears witness in The Spectator. Had
on the senate's part about incurring a deficit with so large an the item been an editorial and
allotment. A deficit account of $800, derived from the profits thus the opinion of the paper or
on Frosh Orientation and the first two ASSU mixers, will bal- an individual, rather than a news
story supposing to relate facts,
ance the budget nicely.
The fiscal year of 61-62 is the first in seven years that the this letter would have remained
ASSU has run in the black, thanks to the deficit fund. A point unwritten. However, this article
was so colored with unfounded
of personal praise for the current administration.
assumptions and leading quesFr. James Connors, S.J., explained in detail the need for the tions that its merits in this
re$500 grant. The revised S.U. bulletin will officially recognize gard alone, are worthless.
the speech and drama department. In his words the department
Second, there
only
reand more particularly its productions will be "for the purpose sults that couldarepossiblytwo
occur
of synthesis of all theliberalarts."
from the article: the two men
mentioned can no longer be
production,
comparatively
COSTS
of
the
a
inexTHE MAIN
looked upon by the student body
pensive venture, will be approximately $165 for royalties and as athletes who, as is evidenced
$150 for special lighting effects. All interested students are in- by their performance on the
vited to try out for the play, a trilogy of mood studies. Because court, adequately accomplish
of the ASSU allotment, S.U. students will be admitted free on what is expected of them. The
Spectator, being an informative
two of the tentative dates of April 27, 28 and 29.
representative of the student
Sue Hackett and Sen. Earl Angevine of the Great Piano body, therefore the product of
Hunt committee found a suitable piano, reconditionedand guar- the school, had presented a reanteed for two years. Thanks to the committee's efficient work, markable case for any other unithe allotted $156 willpurchase the piano this week.
versities or organizations who

SEN. ROY ANGEVINE introduced what inadvertently
proved to be the comic relief of the evening. His motion would
exclude high school students from "overcrowded" S.U. mixers.
The motion would require college student body cards for admission.
Sen. Earl Angevine, speaking for the motion, said: "High
school kids should be outlawedanyvvav. Anybody from freshmen
on up doesn't want to be dancing with high school kids."
SEN. MIKE REYNOLDS wanted higher-class dances. "If
you're going to put on rock and roll dances, that's what you'll
get— rock and roll dances." He added that high school students
should be welcomed at dances to promote the image of S.U.
Sen. Bob Burnham, a senator of keen insight, stated: "I
have no objection to going to a dance with Sen. Angevine's
high school kids; but in any case, further consideration is required." Thereupon he moved to table the motion.
The senate concurred with alacrity and adjourned with an
efficiency characteristic of the entire session.

may wish to belittle it.
THIRD, IF

THERE is any available verification of the statements by Mr. Jordan, and since
the right was given to the student body to read these statenvnts, then the right is also
there to see the predications on
which they are based. Therefore,
we would ask Mr. Jordan to
either present the facts maturely,
not opinionated conclusions of
the type found "Under Hedda's
Hat," or apolntreticallv retract
the comments for lack of evidence, or for the predetermined
remarks reaching no constructive
end and succeeding only in doing damace to reputations which
are actually none of our concern.
Kathi" Silvnni
and Tim Jones

UTS PLAN A UTT(.£ EAfZUBK NOCTTIME.' I
HATE THIS TKYJN<S
TO GBt A CfcTE AT TH£ V6FV U£T MINUTE."
What, no editorial today? The Spectator did not print
an editorial today because space was needed to inform the
students of late-breaking new-s.

Questions, Answers

On College Etiquette
By BETTY TAYLOR

Proper etiquette, or the lack of it, often puts college students in embarrassing situations. The following column will be
a frequent question and answer bout with common etiquette
problems the college student faces.
Students are encouraged to send to The Spectator any questions they wish answered. Authoritative sources are used to
answer the questions, including books, articles and interviews
with people in the Seattle area who are considered experts on
etiquette.
1. How much notice should a boygive a girl before a formal
dance, such as Homecoming?
For any formal dance such as Homecoming, a boy should
ask a girl preferably three, if not four weeks before the big date.
Why so long? Well, fellas, it's like this. Such occasions
usually require a new dress. Selection of said, dress usually takes
a good deal of time and thought. Besides the dress, there are an
infinite number of other details that must receive attention.
Also, it is somewhat of aninsult to becalled just days before
the dance. The girl may begin to wonder if she isn't second,
or maybe eventhird choice.
2. How about a casual weekend date?
For this type of date, three or four days notice is enough.
It's a big help to the girl, though, if the boy has something specific in mind when he calls for a date. This gives the girl a clue
as to how to dressand what to expect.
3. Is it proper tor a girl to accept a date for Saturday night
when the boy calls Saturday afternoon?
This depends entirely on the individuals involved. If the
girl and the boy are quite good friends and have gone out before,
it is perfectly all right. However,it is a breach of courtesy not
to give the girl a little more notice. Callher Saturday morning.
4. Is it proper for the boy to ask the girl what time she
wants to be picked up?
When asking for a date, the guy should tell the girl what
time the function starts and what time he will be by to pick her
up. If he doesn't tellher, the girl should speak up andask.

-TUXEDOSBROCKUND'S
901 Olive Way
MU 2-5898

4716 Universtiy Way
LA 4-4100

Present your program for the
HOMECOMING DANCE at one of
our stores and you will be
entitled to a DISCOUNT ef

$2.50

I
:
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Basket Breezes:

Diablos, Knockers Take Lead

The Diablos' Sam Butsch
Enoch's Knockers and
and
McDaniel split 28
Los Diablos posted their points Ed
to lead a 44-27 win over
second victories of the sea- DT's. Larry Daly led the losson, yesterday,on the intra- ers, with 10.
mural court. The Knockers,
IN MONDAY'S games, the
behind Pat Lucci's 23 points, Powderpuffs,
trailing 16-7 at
put down the Cellarettes 45the half, came back to cut
38, in a foul-marred contest.
Harold Gecker scored 18 for
the losers, who were whistled
down 35 times.

CHIEFTAIN BOX SCORE
g fg ft reb tp avg
Miles .14 176 56 72 308 22.0
Dunston 14 65 46 132 176 12.6
Butler
13 55 27 103 137 10.5
Shaules 13 40 35 29 115 8.9
Tresv'nt 14 40 26 101 106 7.6
Brennan II 19 16 91 54 4.9
Smither 13 19
6 51 44 3.3
27 2.3
Preston 12 11 5 20
Dynes
11-03
0 2.0
0
3 14 1.4
Gtautz
10 7
2
1
8 1.3
Gecker
6
3
2
1 15
5 .7
Vermill'n 7
Gillum .3021 2 .7
Burton
6
1 D
2
2 .3
Jacobsen 4 0 11 1 .3
Kavan'gh 10 0
1
0 .0
Amunds'n 10 0
0
0 .0

down the Woodsmen, 28-26.
The other game was again dewith the
cided by two points,
Ringers out shooting the
Hawkers, 36-34.

Tim Towey was the top
Woodsman, with 6. Bill Wilber

rangup 20 for the Ringers, and
Marty Eltrick potted 14 for
the Hawkers.
Last Friday, the Golfers, led
by Dave Uhlman's 11 points,
set back ROTC, 36-31. The
Boys got double-figure scoring
from Frank Michael, Jerry
Schatz and Glen Mattison to
roll over the Waste-Makers,
60-26. Michael fired in 17,
Schatz, 15, and Mattison, 10.

Little Chieftains Win Two;
But Lose to St. Martins
they
going

3

Chieftains Score
2 Weekend Wins

A new. smooth-functioning line-up produced double
weekend triumphs for Coach Vince Cazzetta's resurgent
Chieftains. Friday night, S.U. corrected its early-game
shortcomings to down Pepper-

dine, 83-66 in the Arena. The
next night, in Tacoma, the
Chiefs rolledup to a 12-0 bulge
and wound up on top, 74-59.

Spectator reporters Saturday
night producedthese post-game

reflections:
From Coach Cazzetta— "We
Backcourtmen Jim Preston shot well and played excellent
and Bob Smither delivered key defense. We only committed
showings to gear the S.U. at- seven turn-overs. We were
tack. Both were hounds on de- helping one another out. It was
fense and under the boards. a real good effort both nights,
Forward Ray Butler was also probably a little better toamong the rebound leaders.
night."
FROM
SHIFTY ERNIE Dunston at
— COACH "Ducky"
center, and Eddie Miles at for- Dowell "I think it's a fine
ward, responded with stickout ball club (S.U.). They're just
their stride. The others
results. Dunston freed himself hitting
for 21 and 25 points; Miles cut played good ball, but you see
too much of Miles. Preston is
loose for 25 and 31, the latter good,
but Miles wrecks us. We
figure topping his own varsity
are a good little club, but we
can't compete with your
On both nights, the Waves height."
attempted brief second half
FROM EDDIE Miles— "l've
rallies. Friday, they -narrowed
a 54-45 gap to 54 51, but been getting pretty good shots.
Smither, Butler and Miles sank The guys have been screening.
outside shots to put down the Everybody's hustling."
threat. Saturday, Pepperdine
To which Tommy Shaules,
closed to five points. Miles, restricted to the sidelines —
with
Dunston and Preston then a foot infection, concluded "I
shoved in 10 to check th-3 think that was one of the best
Wave surge.
games the team's played in a
Locker-room interviews by long time."

were
to pull
The S.U. Papooses startedoff as if
the upset of the season in Northwest Amateur League circles,
Monday night in the S.U. gym. Faced with the front-running Ft.
Lewis Rangers, who already had cut down S.U., the fighting
frosh pulled off an 8-5 lead.
Though this was their final 21, Bob Jensen totaled 20, and
fling at successes, the Papooses Frank Edel netted 12. The
refused to lie down. The game Army height and Jim Rhead's
ended 86-72, prompting Coach 26 and Jim Boyce's 24 told
story.
Clair Markey to observe, "They
— theTHE
displayed real determination
PAPOOSES notched a
pair of wins over the weekend
Seattle 14 389 222 626 1001 71.5 all eight of them."
to stay in fifth place in
Oppon'nt 14 332 268 538 932 66.7
Charlie Williams pumped in the N.W. loop. The frosh posted their opening league victory, 63-57, over Bernie's Men's
Wear, Saturday, at U.P.S. On
Friday, Coach Clair Markey's
Braves made up for an earlier
■'MARRIED OR NOT"
defeat by polishing off S.P.C.,
81-74.
See Us About
Bob J-ansen, with 31 points,
keyed S.U.s win over outclassed Bernies (0-6). His 19point first-half effort helped
the frosh reverse a 10-4 debit
IT WILL PAY
High scorer for last week's three-position firing was Tim
to a 33-29 advantage. When
JONES
MATSON
and
CARL
808
Bernie's regained a 52-48 lead, Burgman, with 277 out of a possible 300. High scorer for singleLA 5-4082
3046 N.E. 45th
Charlie Williams picked up the position firing was Robert Rose, with 98 out of a possible 100.
slack.
The highest score among the
girls, 96 out of a possible 100,
was fired by Rosalie Yogel.

-

MALES UNDER 25 YEARS

Burgman, Rose Top
Intramural Riflemen

AUTO INSURANCE
ABRUZZI PIZZA HOUSE

Campaign

SEATTLE U. SPECIAL
TUES. and WED.

Printing

BUY 3-GET 1 FREE

WE 7-5495

604 PIKE ST.

MA 3-9941

PIPES!
"60"
LANES
RAINIER
—
—
Friendliest In The West
Snack Bar
Ample Parking
OPEN 24 HOURS

J\\sj

(Z^-i*
if'Afe ■

**^^^

|t^ba~

Seattle's Largest and
Finest Selection of
Quality Brand-Name
Pipes from around
the world Sasieni,

—

Comoy, G.8.D., Kriswill, Peterson, 8.8.8., Dunhill, Kirsten, Castello, Pipelane, etc. NOW
An exclusive shop for Pipe
and Tobacco Conniseurs, featuring
imported Cigarettes from over 50
Countries, Tobaccos, Cigars, all
Custom Smoking Blends as well a»
Our Own Pipe Repair Shop.

.. .
Max's Pro Shop
Complete Lineof Bowling Equipment

-

»/j Block South of Ball Park

2901 27th S.

PA 2-0900

PIPELANE, LTD.

Seattle 1,Wash.
Frederick's on Pine St.)
MA 2-3510

519 Pine St.
(Across from

foodland!'

14th and Pine
I YOUR STORE WITH A
HEART

Thurs., Frh, Sat.

98c

Complete Full
Course Dinner

(

The standings:
Team
Won Lost
4
0
Military Science Staff
ROTCFrosh
3 1
ROTC Juniors
3 1
3 1
ROTC Seniors
Arts & Science Faculty
2
2
Marian Hall
2
2
2 2
Marycrest Hall
Commerce & Science
0 3
'Faculty
School of Education
Faculty
0 3
ROTC Sophomores
0 4

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK
BODY WORK
BRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

EA 4-6050

1130 Broadway

EA 4-6050

STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

TUXEDOS

The Cottage

SPECIAL 30%
HOMECOMING DISCOUNT

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Oiscounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

SKEFFINGTON'S
707 PINE

15th and E. Madison

MU 2-5121

1209 MADISON

MAin 4-6636

Wednesday, January 24, 1962
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P.R.'s Select
New Initiates

— Spectatorphoto by TimFitzgerald
FIRE CHASERS: Seattle firemen chased flames around
the car of Mrs. Sheryl Cotton for 45 minutes, Friday
night, before extinguishing a fire caused by a faulty fuel
pump. The fire took place across the street from Xavier
Hall on Spring street. The car was nearly a total wreck.

A.W. S., Board to Sponsor Contest
For Best Dressed Girl on Campus
Dressed Girl on
Nomination entries for the Best

Pershing Rifles is initiating
its new freshman pledges this
quarter. A 31-mile hike along
the beach to Tacoma will end
the initiation activities. The
hike is scheduled for Feb. 2
and 3, said Pat Fahey, publicity chairman.
The 24 pledges being initiated are: Bob Basom, Carlos
Bumanglad, Ken Crowder, Bill
Eisiminger, Larry Fahey,
GeorgeFleming. Carl Fundeen,
Barry Ganje, George Garma,
Don Harding.
Bob Howe, Jim Jolin, Steve
Kirschner, Dennis Man, James
Mallonee, Paul Mayousky, Tony
Phillippsen, John Plut, Gary
Smith, Tom Sifferman, Tom
Troy, BruceVanNorman, Gary
Vollendorff, and Tony Vivolo.
Company Commander Ct.
Capt. Bob McNulty, with the
assistance of Chairman Tom
Troy, will direct the newmembers in mailing Century 21information to the 147 Pershing
Rifle companies throughout
the United States.

Official Notices
INCOMPLETES
Students who have INCOM-

PLETES from fall quarter 1961
must officially remove the "I"
grade by Jan. 31.
Obtain the incomplete removal
card for the Office of the Registrar, pay the removal fee at the
Office of the Treasurer, complete
the class work and submit the
removal card to your instructor.
The instructor will enter the
grade and return the card to the

On Books Sold

Alpha Phi Omega, men's
service fraternity, will make
payment, today through Friday, on books sold during this
and previous quarters, according to Ed Bezy, book sale
chairman. The organization's
office in Lyons Hall will be
open from 12 :30 to 3 p.m. durregistrar.
ing these days.
INCOMPLETE REMOVAL
Bezy emphasized that no
CARDS BEARING THE GRADE payments Will
be made nor can
EARNED WILL NOT BE ACowners claim books unless an
CEPTED FROM STUDENTS.
To be considered official, the owner's receipt is presented.
incomplete removal card is to be Students who do not come to
on file in the Office of the Registhe office to collect their
trar by Jan. 31 or the grade of money will be contacted by
"E" will automatically be entered A Phi O, but to these stuon the student's record.
dents the group will make a
WITHDRAWALS
25-cent service charge in addiConsult the bulletin boards or tion to the usual 10 per cent
your copy of the winter quarter
commission.
1962 schedule for deadline dates
for official withdrawals.
Unsold books may be left
The last day to withdraw with with the service group for
a grade of "W" is Wednesday, three quarters, Bezy said, but
Jan. 31.
those not reclaimed at that
The last day to withdraw with time will become the property
grade
of
"PW"
is
Mar.
2.
Friday,
a
No withdrawals are permitted of A Phi O.

after Mar. 2. A grade of "EW,"
which is computed as an "E"
in your grade point average, will
be entered on records of students
A.W.S. and the Fashion Board are sponsoring the
who do not officially withdraw.
contest, in co-operation with
Withdrawals are official when
Clamour magazine. Ten semi- bers of the Fashion Board.
the student files the approved
from
finalists will be selected
withdrawal card with the Office
The judging will not be open
nominees in the first judging, to the public.
Lambda Chi Theta, men's of the Registrar and pays the
withdrawal fee ($1 for each
Feb. 11. Judges will be the
The final judging will be service organization, elected class)
at the Treasurer's Office
A.W.S. officers and three memTuesday. Ed Bezy,
last
officers
18.
the
finalist
Choosing
Feb.
by 4:30 p.m. of the last withduring
fall
acting
president
faculty
will be two or three
drawal date. Cards or fees are not
members and the remaining quarter, was elected fraternity accepted after that deadline.
Dalbey
is
the
president.
Gene
three girls on the Fashion
SCHOOL RETREAT
new vice- president and Bill
The Dean of Students wishes
Board.
Rowe is the secretary-treas- to remind all Catholic students
TODAY:
urer. Dan Mahoney, who has that they must make the annual
noon,
meeting,
Bar- Senior ROTC Cadet
E.E. Club
been acting secretary-treasurer school retreat on Wednesday,
man audilorium.
public relations man, is April 18, and Thursday, April 19,
"S" Club meeting. 12:30 p.m.,
Appointed as D.M.S. and
unless they have made a closed
the club's public relations of- retreat
Chieftain conference room.
since the opening of fall
Lt. Col. Robert Lieding, proA Phi O Book Sale Payments, fessor of military science, an- ficer.
quarter. Failure to observe this
12:30 to 3 p.m., Lyons Hall
University
regulation renders a
JOHN CROWLEY and
nounced the appointment of
)
office.
student
liable
to suspension or
elected
to
Joy
of Seattle' as a Chuck Butler were
M.U.N. Panel Discussion, "The James R.
dismissal.
Moral Implications of Nuclear Distinguished Military Student. fill the two available positions
Special efforts have been made
War," 2:30 p.m., Ba. 102.
The D.M.S. Award gives Joy, a on the seven man electoral this year to give all the opporCreative Writing Club meeting. senior education major, the op- board of review. The organiza- tunity of making a closed retreat.
3 p.m.. English House.
tion of accepting a regular tion's officers and Fr. Francis Consequently, special efforts will
Town Girls meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Army commission upon gradu- Lindekugel, S. J., moderator, be made to enforce the University regulation.
Barman auditorium.
ation.
fill the other board posts.
I.K. meeting, 7:30 p.m., L.A.219.
Fr. Robert J. Rebhahn, S.J.
Yacht Club meeting, 8 p.m.,
L.A, 222.
THURSDAY:
Freshman Class meeting, 12:30
BANJO & LESSONS, terms or rent
p.m., Pigott auditorium.
to purchase, guarantee you will
Payments,
Phi
O
Book
Sale
A
play. Information: LA 3-6026.
12:30 to 3 p.m., Lyons Hall
WYONEIn Lake Hills area interoffice.
ested in forming a car pool, call
Pie Baking Contest, 3 p.m..
GL 4-7773.
Home Economics Bldg.
Tour meeting, 7:30 p.m., Xavier

Campus contest must be submitted to the Fashion Board
by Feb. 8, accordingto Nan Nichol, contest coordinator.

APhi0toPay

Officers Elected
By Servers' Club

Week's Events

-

Panel to Discuss
Morality of War
S.U.s chapter of M.U.N. will
sponsor a panel discussion on
"The Moral Implications of
Nuclear War," at 2:30 p.m.,
today, in room 102, Barman
Bldg.
Panel members will be: Fr.
Frank Costello, S.J., moderator; Fr. Gerard Bussy, S.J.,
Fr. Robert Saenz, and Fr. William Leßoux, S.J.

"ALL STUDENTS are invited and urged to attend,"
said Mary Lou May, M.U.N.
chairman. "Questions will be
welcomedafter the discussion."

CLASSIFIED

lounge.

"How to Study History," Fr. Robert Bradley, S.J.,
9 p.m., Marycrest lounge.
FRIDAY:
A. Phi O Book Sale Payments,
12:30 to 3 p.m., Lyons Hall
office.
Homecoming Mixer, following
variety show, Chieftain.
Lecture,

Than 58 Years

Engagement Rings
as low as SI00

—

10% down
Balance to suit

Budget terms

As Low As $3.75

at 511 Pine Street
Opposite Frederick & Nelson's

Now

MA 2-5033

Certified

Gemologisrs
Member American Gem Society
Harry F Arnold
lan Laing-Malcolmton
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Graduation Date
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traditional
CERAMIC MUG
Custom Decorated
or Your Hall
or O r9 aniza ti° n
ccp

L G- Balfour
Company
4510

Brooklyn

(Across from

Big Reason's Why

" Colors of
Jackets
choose from
" ALL Natural
13

Call WEst 7-5495

is

mm
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PUBLICATIONS PRINTING

The Silver Scroll will sponsor an alumni luncheon at 1
p.m.,Feb. 3, at the Seattle Tennis Club. All Silver Scroll members of the past ten years have
been invited.

Famous for

Complete Formal Attire
at NUDELMAN'S

STAR PUBLISHING CO.

Silver Scroll Plans
Alumni Luncheon

Quality Diamonds for More

RENT YOUR TUX

Celebrate Homecoming with Pizza Pete!
EA 5-2111
232 Broadway E.

aye.

Meany Hotel)

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT

ME 2-3910
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Dinner
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1962
Shoulder Styles

'

cummerbunds to
match your date's gown
c anc

" Special Student Rates
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'308 2nd Avenue
Seattle
MA 2-3900
(Acrossfrom Rhodes)

